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Social

Faculty

College Players

Production
Gemini, a two-act comedy/drama
by Alfred Innaurato, will open the
season

of Student

Difference Explored

In Delhi

1982-83 theater

\ The Taboos

Relationships
by Michelle Hunt

of "Gemini"

There seems to be a traditional taboo
linked with student-faculty relation¬

ships. In high school faculty

classmates from the colorful ethnic
characters Francis grew up with.

knowledge. Rarely was there an in¬
termingling of students and faculty on

at the State

University

Agricultural
and
Technical
College
at
Delhi
November 3,4 and 5 at 8:15 p.m. in
the Farrell Hall Little Theatre.

the same level.
Now is the time to climb that barrier
and view the opportunity on the other
side. Yes the faculty here are still
educators, but there is a different at¬

The production cast is comprised

entirely of Delhi College students.
William Campbell, head of the
Delhi College drama department,
is production director.

mosphere to be explored, that of the
educator as a mediator. Class
discussion with the teacher as
mediator. Class participation is a link
between students and teachers, it helps
teachers learn more about you and
creates a more comfortable community
within the class. At the same time there
is room for teacher participation, open
discussion where you may learn more
about them.
Acting as mature adults there is no

Gemini, winner of the 1977 Obie
Award, focuses on Francis, a
Harvard student who returns to his
home in a rundown ethnic section
of Sough

Philadelphia. Francis has

avoided discussing his background
with friends at Harvard, and he is
shocked
when
two
classmates
arrive unexpectedly on the eve of
his

birthday.

"Gemini

is

imaginative
comedy that deals frankly with
an

current social and sexual issues,"

reason

Campbell says. "It also contains
explicit language and
is
not
for

Gemini

can

be

prised.
Faculty

Monday through Friday
by calling 607-746-4216 between 11
a.m.

distinguish

tickets

the

well-to-do

couldn't have

are

a con¬

people too. You

them in McDonalds

or

may see
at Grand Union,

you might even catch them at happy
hours, don't ostracize them, move over
and offer them a seat. Who knows, you
may be investing in a friend.
Take advantage of a good relation¬
ship and use your teachers as a source
of information. Many of them are
willing to answer your question or get
you moving in the right direction. If you
have a question about administration, I
have found if you make an appointment
they are most willing to answer it.
There is room for
improved
relationships between the faculty and
students on this campus. One measure
being taken by Russell Hall is to invite a
member of faculty to dinner at Alumni
and then bring them back to Russell

and 4 p.m. General admission
are

you

faculty. It's good experience. Many
interviews for a job will stress your
ability to relate to different people.
Experiment with the faculty. Try a
subject other than class work and see
what it leads to. You might be sur¬

reserved

What follows is a candid look at
the
cultural
differences
that

why

versation with any member of the

recommended for children."

Tickets

were

looked at as mere tools of education, a
leader of the class, a formal symbol of

$3.00.

Hall for

a

visit. This is

a new

idea and

hopefully will be received well by the
students and faculty.
Get to know your teachers, they may
be an important link to your future.

INSIDE:
Roadies

Adopt a
Grandparent
Page of Poetry

(From left to right): Students Carol Estep, Thomas Cotton, Mark Whalen,
Kathryn Hanson and Gregory Lupo rehearse a scene from Gemini, a two-act
comedy-drama scheduled for November 3-5 at 8:15 p.m. in the Farrell Hall
Little Theatre at the State University Agricultural and Technical
College at
Delhi.
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The Controversy Over
the Drinking Age

Chewy's New
Accent

by Karen Plrozzi

by William Wallace

treme. Others will view the

"See the USA in your Chevrolet," just
about everyone knows this jingle. The

part of the vital change that is oc¬
curring in our economic community.
The losses to Japan and to others
simply mean we must try harder. The
loss, they say, is really a blessing which
we cannot yet sense.
We have become a nation that does
not want to work. We have discovered
leisure. It began for many in school.

Chewy, the old darling, is the love car
for millions. It is as American as apple
pie. It has been the sweetheart car with
buyers since the days of Mary Pickford.
It outrivaled the fliwer back in the
twenties and never lost its lead until
two years

when Ford's Escort
became the best selling domestic motor
car. The Chewy plunged to third. A
sign the times are changing.
ago

It isn't the Escort's lead

over

the

Chewy that's significant in this article
but the announcement by Robert
Stempel, the head of the Chevrolet
division, that this old favorite is going
to become a foreign vehicle. Wow! The
Chewy will not be American again?
Sometime next year, according the the
latest information, Chewys will be
made by Isuzi and Suzuki while some
models will be
put together in
California under Japanese supervision
in a joint venture with Toyota. It sounds
a bit confusing, I know, but Chevrolet
will become an alien car. That in¬
formation is hard to take. Comparable
Ford and Chrysler models will continue
to be built here.
For many Chewy owners it will be a
shock to find their favorite is becoming
a

foreign car. That old blue bow tie, that

familiar logo, will be part of- a new

dapper Japanese body. Chewy owners
are not going to like it. They have a
great deal of pride in that vehicle.
For one thing, quite a few owners like
its construction. Many have said it is
one that doesn't keep going back to the
shop for repairs. It is a sharp car,
modestly priced. There is the feeling
that it is just so American it is simply
incredible that it can be anything else.
Can Budweiser be anything else?
The reason behind the drastic change
is money. In 1979 the most desired
dealership in this country was
Chevrolet but in the last two years sales
figures just plunged because of im¬

ports. Instead of being the flagship of
General Motors, the division has
become the weakest of GM's big five.
There are many ways of viewing the
loss of this Detroit

car

to

our

American

psyche. Some will view it as a terrible
shock to our nation's pride. The auto
industry for so many decades has been
the first industry of our nation. Directly
or indirectly it has employed more
people than any other. Not only that,
GM was the largest corporation in this
country and the world and it dominated
the auto industry. And within GM,
Chevrolet was the champ. To lose
Chewy to the motor industry's arch
competitor, Japan, must show defeat.
We taught Japan everything it knows
about mass production and now that
country is whipping us. The loss of the
Chewy is a symbolic loss. It shows we
can't colmpete.
This reaction unquestionably is ex¬

Chewy loss

as

There they were pushed through. In
colleges others were graduated who

couldn't write
nor

spell and

a

decent business letter

were

terribly weak in

math
and
science.
Americans know of

How

little

history and
geography and how few can speak a
foreign
language.
How
many
Americans, for instance, know
Japanese? In Japan, English is
required.
All this is changing. Our schools are
getting better and people today are
willing to work for less just so long as
they can work. Work is taking on a new
value, it has new dignity. Now, .sloppy
and shabby work does not pass. It will
not be part

of our future. We are en¬
tering a period where we will be cat¬
ching our second wind.
There are many other changes that
will have to occur. Our ingenuity, our
inventiveness are still shackled by
regulations. Our laws and our courts
are too intimidating. They make us
weak. Rather than take

a

chance

so

companies resort to the easier
Too many lawyers rule our
corporations and see things in terms of
many
route.

do's

and

don'ts.

We

need

people,

creative, imaginative leaders with a
flair even for the impossible. We need
less restraint and

freedom. If the
first thought a corporation has to
consider when it wants to be innovative
is whether the Attorney General will
hassle the company, then the company
has already begun to impede invention
and progress. It has already given
more

foreign competition an edge.
Overall, the country needs to be
toughened. The future will belong to

those who work and

are

not intimidated

by pressure. The future will belong to
those who are not afraid of challenging
convention.
In spite of many weaknesses, our
country still has the capacity to develop
excellence and a competing edge if we
try. Our industries need to reinstate
American creativity, research and
muscle. We can do it. We demonstrated
it in two big wars, we've shown it by
getting men into space and onto the
when we started far later
than the Russians.
moon even

Losing the Chewy,

sure,

is

a

shock,

but if this is the cost we have to pay to»
wake up, it is worth it. We have a long
way to go. With a firm will and firm
purpose we can once again show the
world the magic of American know

how. It is up to us, children and adults
alike.

Included in the campaign will be public
service announcements for both radio
and television.
Zarriello asserts that Cuomo is using

ALBANY—Right after

ID for 19

.

.

.

you got your
the New York state

legislature is considering raising the
age to 21. However, the
measure
is already highly con¬

the bill as a political tool and that 19and 20-year-olds have to make their

troversial.
So far, some claim statistics show
that last year's hike to 19 has proved

accusations

drinking

feelings known. He countered possible

effective, but others say the problem is
with neighboring states whose drinking
ages are higher than NY's. These states
say that counties bordering NY are
showing a higher rate of alcohol related
accidents resulting from young people
crossing into NY to drink legally, ac¬
cording to Elaine Liccione, research
analyst for state senator Frank
Padavan, one sponsor of the bill.
"The drinking age in NY has been 18
since prohibition," Liccione says,
explaining the legislature's seeming
reluctance to act too drastically last
spring, "some senators wanted to raise
it directly to 21 this past session," but
the compromise of 19 was reached.
Of the states bordering NY, New
Jersey and Connecticut have drinking
ages of 21 and 20, respectively. Both
have contacted NY regarding a
uniform policy, according to Liccione.
Pennsylvania's drinking age is 21,

Coordinator Madeline Lewis. The
division is withholding support of the
bill until all data is in. However, Lewis

the data received from seven or
eight other states which have raised
their drinking ages show an average
decrease of 28 to 29 percent in alcohol
says,

related accidents.
She stressed the group's support for
education and rehabilitation where
alcohol is concerned. "Raising the

However,

drinking

age to 21 represents a social
change as well as a legislative one.
Social change takes a while for people
to get used to."

vetoed by the governor, but "the
date for institution of the bill was to have
been when NY raised ours."
Liccione is not sure how much sup¬
was

National
Remove
Intoxicated
Drivers (RID) Director Doris Aiken
says that although her group supports
the proposed bill because it will save

port the proposed bill will find state¬
wide, but with Governor Cuomo's
support, she feels it will probably be a
strong one. A public hearing on
November 4 in New York City will give

lives, what they would really like to
is

see

national drinking age. It's
"unconscionable that states do not get
together and decide what it's going to
be."
"I'm fed up with bartenders," Aiken
added as she charged that tavern
owners and lawyers do not want to see
the present system changed because
of a potential loss of business. "They
don't really care about saving lives,"
she contended. The New York State Bar
Association (lawyers), would not
comment on this allegation.
If road blocks and immediate license
revocation programs were set up,
Aiken said, people would curtail
drunken driving. "Safety check points
will deter people if they think they'll get

chance to discuss their

objectives.
Protest is expected. Liccione says,
come from SASU and state
liquor dealers and bar owners.
Jim Tierney, SASU president, says
and it will

his group

will lobby the legislature to
push "real solutions" to the problem of
drunk driving. He calls raising the
drinking age a "simplistic solution,"
and cites greater enforcement of DWI
laws and increased public education as
possible alternatives. He argues that
increasing the drinking age is unfair to
people already given most of the rights
and responsibilities of adulthood.
"They give you a rifle and put your
body on the line, but they won't give you
a beer when you come back home,"
Tierney says.
SASU's basic position is "education,
not penalization," says Hope Geisler,
SASU legislative director. She adds
that the "law is, in effect punishing
people who haven't done anything
wrong." SASU plans a plea for public
education on alcohol consumption and
abuse, as well as stricter enforcement
of DWI laws, as an alternative to
raising the drinking age. SASU itself

one

caught," she says.
The National Traffic Safety Board
recommends raising the drinking age
to 21 nationally also, according to Jim

Burnett, chairman. He calls young
people "novice drinkers and novice
drivers; people who don't know how to
do either yet. We put them in a social
environment in which the major form
of entertainment in the nation is to
drive somewhere where alcohol is

being served. And then

we

put them on
of deadly

the road in up to 4,000 pounds

weapon."
Some statistics on alcohol related
accidents since the 19-year-old drinking
age was instituted are available.
Malcolm Abrams, director of research
for the Department of Motor Vehicles,

would not be involved in the education

Happy Halloween!

are

(DAAA), before voting on the bill
January and June,
according to DAAA Public Information

years ago
Vermont moved to raise it." The bill

a

owners

sometime between

Massachusetts' is 20 and Vermont is
of only 5 states in the nation with an

border states

bar

the New York State Division of
Alcoholism
and
Alcohol
Abuse

one

18-year-old drinking age.
Liccione says, "a couple

that

ignoring statistics and don't really care
about stopping DWI. "We have other
statistics that show drinking outside the
home starts at 16." Raising the
drinking age won't stop drinking, but
will "just push 19- and 20-year-olds to
drink in unsupervised atmospheres,
such as cars and parties."
It's still early to see any effects of
raising the drinking age from 18 to 19.
Legislators are awaiting a report from

aspect, but would support groups that
were.

A "massive protest" is also planned
by bar owners across the state, ac¬
cording to Albany Area Liquor Dealers
Association
President,
Joseph
Zarriello. The campaign is not yet fully
planned but, Zarriello says, last week's
state convention of local liquor dealer
associations outlined some strategies.
Five or six delegates from each
county composed the 300-member
convention, where they approved the
fight against the new drinking age as
their number one priority this year.

says that in the period from December
5, 1981, to June, 1982, five percent of
alcohol related accidents (368 of 7,240)
were caused by 18-year-olds. For the
same period one year later, after the
drinking age was changed to 19, the
figure fell to 4.1 percent (292 of 7,161).

Abrams stressed that while these
statistics may suggest that the new

drinking
more

age has
research is

conclusions

can

been worthwhile,
necessary before

be drawn.
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Health Center Notes from Dr. Gary Preiser

MONUCLEOSISMononucleosis is
caused

a common

infection

by the Epstein-Barr virus,

probably- more dreaded for in¬
terference in academic and athletic
persuits than for its effects on the body.
These effects, however, are widespread
characterized by very painful severe
sore throat covered with thick white
exudate and associated with large
tender lymph glands in the front and
back of the neck as well as under the
arms and in the groin. Fever
lasting 8 to
14 days is common and the extreme
fatigue associated with the illness may
last up to four weeks.

Other parts of the body affected in¬
clude the spleen, which enlarges with
the risk of rupture and the liver which
when infected by the virus manifests
the symptoms of hepatitis charac¬
terized by yellow eyes and skin

(jaundice), dark urine and light stools,

all of which resolve spontaneously. The

body produces a characteristic
heterophile antibody in response to the
virus

which makes

definitive
diagnosis possible by a blood test.
There may be an associated anemia or
low blood count and bleeding problems
associated with a low platelet count.
There are characteristic mononuclear
mono

cells among the white blood cells that

give the disease its name. Less com¬
monly mono can produce an in¬
flammation around the heart and have
effects on the brain that can tem¬

porarily affect the behavior.
Is there any treatment? In spite of the
widespread effects of this disease,
because it is due to a virus, no specific
treatment is available. If there is an
associated strep throat, then penicillin
is prescribed to treat the coincidential

strep infection. Some drugs, notably
ampicillin, can actually cause a severe
head to toe rash when administered to
person

a

with mononucleosis. Cortisone

can
diminish the intensity of the
symptoms but since it interferes with
the body's immune response to the
disease is recommended only for the
very severe cases usually requiring
hospitalization or when the throat
symptoms interfere with breathing or

nutrition.
Where did I get it from? The chain of
infection is difficult to track down since
15 percent to 20 percent of
healthy
people periodically excrete the
causitive virus in their saliva. On the
average about half of college freshmen
are immune to the disease because of
Continued on page 6

Roadies The Men Behind Eddie Money
From now on whenever I think of
Eddie Money, It won't be his per¬

formance, the dazzling lights, sleek
and dashing smile that I

manuevers,

work for him?

Money is tight. It's sad to
get paid more than a policeman
makes to risk his life, but don't let them
fool you. It's not that great. How much
say we

remember. It will be the men I met
before the concert that come to mind.
The Roadies.

does Eddie Money get? All but 30-35

Clark:
"Clark what?"
"Don't ask doll, last names mean

taxes? Yes. What's the turn

percent is kicked back into the systems.
That 30-35 percent is payroll. Do you get
payed regularly? Every week. Pay

employees in

over

of

year? About 36-60
percent. How long have you been
a

nothing, it's rare that
first."

What

is

we remember the
your
job? Stage

Manager. How long have

you

working for Eddie Money? Two to three
months. Do you like his music? Yes, I
like it.
The life of a roadie does not seem a

glamorous one. Eddie Money has ten
permanent roadies. They travel in a
bus furnished with 12 bunks that a man
can't stretch in, nor can he roll over

they're

so

tight, almost like sardines.

There are mirrors, cushions, couches,
two television sets, two stereo systems,

two air

conditioners, and a bathroom.
Luxury indeed, but all packed into a

bus. Showers must be taken in locker
hotels. Laundry is done when
it can be fit in.
For nine months out of the year they
are on the road. Never really getting
much
time
for
sightseeing or
relaxation. Most of tltem agree-the life
of a roadie is a lonely one.
rooms or

been in

this business? Seven years. How long
have you been with Eddie Money?
Seven years. Do you like your job? I
wouldn't have stuck with it this long if I
hadn't. It's exhausting and crazy and
fun. Are you married? Are you in¬
terested? Um-yes. Does your wife
travel with you? No, wives don't travel.
How does that work out? Not well. How
much are you paid? Well, lets put it this
way. It's not extravagant. How much
money is invested in Eddie Money's set¬

up? About five thousand in sound, three
thousand in lighting. That doesn't in¬
clude equipment for the band though.
How much does it cost to keep him on
the road? 20-25 thousand a week.

Sparky:
Why do they call you Sparky? They
think it's a good name for a dog. Where
do you come from? Chicago. What's
your position? Lighting. Full time?
Yes.

Bill:
How long have you been a Roadie? 15

What did you do before that? I
played drums for a band. What do you
do here? Set up drums and amps. Do
you like this job? Love it. Where are
you from? England originally, San
years.

Francisco is home for me now. Are you
married? Yes. How long? 14 years.
And? And I've been seperated 12 times.
Thank you. Wait, aren't you going to
ask me how many women I've slept
with? No.
Curt:
How long have you been with Eddie

Money? Four months. What do you do?
String guitars, set up. How did you get
into this? I ran away when I was 16 with
a band. Eventually I caught this
job. Do
you like it? Yes. How long do you plan
on doing this? I'm 30 now, I won't do it
past 40 though. Some of the guys are
burnt out and should get out. I don't
want to get that way. Are you married?
No.

George:
I drive-I heard you asking him what
he does and I figured you'd want to
know. I drive. Drive what? The truckthe equipment truck. How many
vehicles are there? Four, two equip¬
ment trucks and two buses. Isn't it
monotonous? Driving? We have CB's so
we talk to each other and other drivers
too. Also radar detectors. Do you

speed? When you have a schedule to
yes, it's inevitable that you drive
faster than you should. Do you take any
drugs to keep you awake? No, it's not a
good idea. Drugs could cloud your
judgement. We've got a lot of money

keep

behind us in those trucks. We wait until
after. How long do you drive for? Ten

hours,
a

no more.

Then

we

stop and take

break. Are you married? Yes. How

long? Seven

years. Children? Yes, 1. It
working for you then? It's
second marriage.

seems

my

to be

David:

Lighting Technician. How much do
make? Are you asking my income?
Let's rephrase it, How much of Eddie
Money's fee goes to the people that
you

Some

things speak for themselves
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Employment Outlook
Bryant Condemns
&T's
Advertising Campaign
Congressman

John

Bryant, a
member of the U.S. House Energy and
Commerce Committee and its Sub¬
committee on Telecommunications
which have long been considering
legislation to minimize the adverse
effects of the court-ordered breakup of
AT&T and guarantee the continuation
of affordable telephone service for all

Americans, today issued the following
statement:
American

Telephone and Telegraph
Company, the world's largest and
richest corporation, has embarked
upon an eleventh-hour, multi-million
dollar advertising and lobbying
campaign to deceive the American
public and intimidate Congress from
protecting the public interest.
No newspaper reader or television
viewer has been spared AT&T's recent
misleading assault upon the legislation
pending in Congress that provides
telephone users with their only
assurance of high quality, affordable
service. This campaign, which AT&T
has admitted will cost at least $1.5
million and most likely will cost many
millions more, is being paid for by usall the telephone users in the countrywhether

we

like it

or

not.

Why this remarkably expensive
effort to distort the facts, confuse the
public, and defeat consumer legislation
in Congress? If AT&T is successful, this
wealthiest of corporations will be the
sole beneficiary of a $2.25 billion wind¬
fall profit next year.
AT&T clearly does not mind spending
millions of dollars of your money in
order to increase its profits by billions
of dollars.
I am disturbed by this corporate

Dairy

$240 worth of long distance calls a year
just to break even. And that is
assuming the local customer makes no
long distance information calls, which

independent Bell operating companies.
Throughout the country, local Bell
operating companies have requested

will cost 75 cents each.

cases

astronomical rate increases-in

some

seeking to triple the cost of local

phone service-based

upon

proven contention that the

In addition, the FCC order would not

Producers
Invited to

the

Meeting

un-

breakup of

AT&T will dramatically increase their
costs. At the same time, the Bell
operating companies-which will
become independent only when
divestiture is complete on January lst-

protect the availability of telephone
service for those in high-cost areas,
where monthly bills might double or
triple, and would reduce competition in
the long distance telephone market by
forcing AT&T's competitors to pay for
service they cannot yet receive (such
as 1-plus dialing, high voice quality
transmission, and simplified billing).
AT&T is apparently not satisfied with
only 96 percent of the long distance
market; it wants to restore its long
distance monopoly and have 100 per¬

are

All dairy producers interested in
learning more about their milk

promotion program are invited to at¬
tend the District 8 Annual Meeting of
the American Dairy Association and

lobbying with AT&T against the

very legislation which could help
minimize increased costs that might
have to be passed on to consumers.

Dairy Council. The meeting will take
place on Thursday, November 10, at

7:30 p.m. at the Hidden Inn in S. Kor-

tright.
Representatives of the ADA-DC staff
will be on hand to give an overview of
the 1983 milk promotion program.

A recent article ip the Washington
Post quoted the principal congressional

spokesman for AT&T and opponent of
on the Energy and Commerce
Committee: "They (supporters of the
bill) are arguing that Congress should
devise a means whereby everyone
would have affordable telephone ser¬
vice. Are telephones that important?
"I simply don't accept the notion that
this is one of the things government
ought to guarantee."

cent.

Producers will also be presented with a
preview of 1984 plans, including the
brand new advertising themeline.

the bill

Congress has been quick to respond to
coddling of AT&T and its

the FCC's

corporate dreams for billions of dollars
in windfall profits. The answer is the
telephone legislation, H.R. 4102,
recently approved by the Telecom¬
munications Subcommittee which is
now pending before the House Com¬

District Director Michael Triolo will
present his annual report. There will
also be elections for district committee

..

members.
It is requested the producers come
prepared with questions, cmments and

suggestions

mittee on Energy and Commerce.
The bill, which will be taken up by the
full committee on Tuesday, October

clearly value
public necessity.

18th, in the wake of AT&T's expensive

lobbying and advertising campaign,
represents a balanced approach in
achieving what I consider the essential
goals of maintaining basic telephone

the outside world and with the critical
services they may require in an

service for all at affordable rates and

emergency. To deny these people af¬
fordable, life-line service, such as that
envisioned in this legislation, would be
a travesty.

preserving competition in the long
distance market, while protecting the
profitability of AT&T and the newly

ADA-DC

Reservations can be made by con¬
tacting Michael Triolo, Hobart; Harold
Reynolds, Delancey; Alfred Partridge,
E. Durham; Art Priscott, Delhi; Carl
Gregory, Walton; John Dugan, Roxbury; Daniel Peckham, Prattsville.
For further information regarding
the district meetings contact ADA-DC

corporate profits over
telephone has become indispensible to daily life in America.
Sometimes, it is the only link that the
elderly poor and the disabled have with
The

regarding

program.

AT&T and its advocates

at 1-800-ADA-MILK.
District 8 covers
Greene counties.

Delaware

and

dishonesty, which, if successful, may
well make telephone service-which has
become essential to almost every
American-unaffordable for the vast

majority

of

A
federal
divestiture or

citizens
court

and

small

ordered

the

breakup of the AT&T
January 1,1984. This was
a result of a U.S. Justice Department
prosecution of the company for anti¬

monopoly
trust

Nixon

on

violations initiated under the
Administration. AT&T ef¬

fectively admitted its guilt by agreeing
to the breakup settlement.
AT&T joyfully agreed to

the tran¬

sformation because its officials

saw

the

potential for wringing even greater
profits from the pocketbooks of an
American people dependent upon
telephone service.
Even as the Congress has considered
the effects of the breakup and how to
adequately protect telephone users, the
Federal Communications Commission

(FCC) has issued a number of orders
and rules changes to implement the
transition from AT&T's Bell monopoly
to eight independent companies-seven
local Bell operating companies and
AT&T, which would continue to control
the
most
profitable
telecom¬
munications research and development
operation in the world, as well as to
maintain a competitive advantage in
providing long distance service.
The most recent FCC order threatens
the existence of affordable basic

telephone service for all Americans,
including many average rural and
metropolitan residential and business
subscribers, the poor, the ill, and the
fixed-income elderly.
That FCC order would impose a
monthly fee on all local telephone
customers for "access" to long
distance lines, whether or not they
make any long distance calls. The fees,
beginning next January, would be $2
per month-increased to $4 per month
by 1986-for residential users and $6 per
month for business users. Local
residential customers could well be

paying $12 per month by 1990 for access
to long distance service they might
never use.

Even if AT&T actually reduces its
long distance rates by an average of 10
percent as it has proposed, but
threatened to "withhold" if Congress
eliminates the additional monthly
charge, the average residential
customer would have to make at least
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THE SHIRE PUB
Introduces "The Maxium Choice"
"7" Draft Beers
Genny Miller Mich Bijd Pabst

Monday Nite Football Specials
9-3
Quarts of Beer $1.25
All Mixed Drinks
Price

(Full

Loiiery

-

Half

or

9_3

WEDNESDAY

Pick

Hams Stros

TUESDAY

9.3
Rail Drinks $1.00

Pitchers
$2.00
Miller Bottle $1.00
Blue Whales $1 00

a

25$ )

5^
THURSDAY

9_3

Pitchers $1.75
Rail Drinks $1.00

Molson Golden $1.00

Genny Pounders $1.00

'Mich $1.00

Bud Bottles 75c

Vodka & Gin Drinks $1.00

4-8

FRIDAY

Quart Sours

8-1
-

Pitchers $2.50

Sour $3.00

Kamikaze $4.00

Rail $3.00

Ice Tea $5.50

Melon
SPORTS

SATURDAY

Bolls $4.00

Genny 16oz $1.00 ft)
O.V. Splits 2/S1.OO0

3-3

\

M#B J°ck

( $1.00
Shots

Jack Daniels,

Saturday Afternoon Football

Specials 3-8

$2.00 Pitchers

Now open at 3 p.m.

SUNDAY

Jose Cuervo

U

$1.00 Rail Drinks

FOOTBALL SPECIALS

Pitchers all Nite $2.50
tJtouAe,
O.V.

Special

Splits 2/$1.00

T. Shirts

are
1 D

In $5.50

Required

Now open Sat. & Sun. at 3 p.m.
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For Your Information
University Christian Movement

Hiring Plans of Durable Goods

Sponsors Mid Week Service
The University Christian Movement
is sponsoring a worship service on

Thursdays, from 11:00

a.m.

to 11:30

These services are offered as a
time of refreshment and community in
the midst of the busy week ... a time to
settle down and focus on the spiritual
center and priorities of life. The ser¬
vices are brief, informal, ecumenical,
and open to all faculty, staff, and
students.
a.m.

Following is the schedule of services
and those who will be giving a
meditation

service

the

at

for

the

remaining of the semester:
November 3: Mr. Hugh Lee, Art &

Manufacturers Is

Bright Spot In
Survey Findings

Design
November 10: Professor Tom
O'Connell
November 17: Professor James
Richards
December 1: Mr. Dan Ryan, CADI
Director
December 8: Professor Bill Stalter
December 15: Rev. Rob Meadows-

Rogers
December 22: Rev. Rob Meadows-

Rogers
Services are held Thursdays, 11:00
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at Alumni Hall
Conference Room, 1st floor.

Hiring Plans of durable goods
manufacturersi is
U bright spot in survey

findings

The hiring outlook for durable goods
manufacturers remains strong for the
second consecutive quarter with survey
figures reported as the best for all
fourth quarters since 1978.

Currently, 30 percent of manufac¬
polled plan to add workers
during the fourth quarter of 1983 ; 9
turers

percent expect cutbacks; 58 percent
plan no changes and 3 percent are
of their hiring plans.
One year ago, 13 percent planned
staff increases and 21 percent expected
reductions. Last quarter, a similar 30

months; 8 percent expect reductions;
2 per¬
plans.
One year ago, a much lower 12 per¬
cent planned to increase staff size and
13 percent expected cutbacks. Last
quarter, 26 percent planned to add staff
and 6 percent expected cutbacks.
While conservative, both Northeast
and Midwest figures of non-durable
goods offer the highest number of
hiring intentions while Southern and
Western figures lag behind.

67 percent plan no changes and
cent are unsure of their hiring

unsure

Housing Sign-Up
You must sign up in the residence hall of your choice at the hall desk between the
hours of 10 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Monday, November 7 - To sign up for the same room
Tuesday, November 8 - To sign up for a different room in the same hall
Wednesday November 9 - To sign up in another hall
Thursday, November 10 - Sign up for freshmen who live off-campus who wish to
,

into a residence hall
1. Pick up housing card at Housing Office.
2. Pay $50.00 deposit at Business Office.
3. Sign up in hall of your choice
Thursday, November 10 - Sign up for seniors who live off-campus
move into a residence hall.
1. Do same as freshmen students (above) PLUS
,2. Sign a POP-EYE Agreement at the Housing Office.
move

who wish to

Wednesday, November 16 - For students ineligible to sign up during regular
hours, report to housing office for re-assignment (between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5
p.m.)

percent reported plans to hire workers
while 8 percent expected cutbacks.
All geographic sectors report similar
hiring intentions with Western
manufacturers expecting slightly more
hiring activity than other regions.
Seasonal decline in non-durable goods
manufacturing hiring, but still im¬
proved from last year
While a seasonal decline in hiring
activity is reported by non-durable
goods manufacturers for the fourth
quarter of 1983, hiring strength is the
best reported for a fourth quarter since
1978. Overall, 22 percent plan to in¬
crease staff size during the next three

Transportation and Public
hiring improves slightly

Nationwide, transportation and
public utilities employers report a
slightly improved job picture for the
fourth quarter of 1983 with 19 percent
planning to increase staff; 9 percent
expecting reductions; 69 percent
planning no changes in staff size and 3
percent unsure of their hiring plans.
One year ago, 13 percent planned
increases and 15 percent expected
cutbacks. Last quarter, a slightly
higher 20 percent reported plans to add

workers and

a

similar 10 percent ex¬

pected cutbacks.
Western employers of this sector
report the highest number of job op¬
portunities.

UCM Sponsors

Adopt A
Grandparent
Program
UCM has started

an

Adopt

a

Grand¬

parent program through the Delaware
County Infirmary. This project seeks to
provide regular visits and friendship to
the elderly men and women living in the

Infirmary. Many of these people have
families living, or living only at a
distance, and loneliness therefore
pervades their lives. The Adopt a
Grandparent program seeks to address
this very pressing human need by
having students make a semester-long,
no

once a week, one-hour commitment to
visit an Infirmary resident. The
students are assigned to residents on
the basis of special need and, if

possible, overlapping interest with the
student.
Students

participating

in

this

program meet in front of Bush Hall at
3:50 p.m. on Thursdays for the trip to
the Infirmary and arrive back on

by 5:00. Transportation is
provided. And the peoject could always
use more volunteers!
Any students
wishing to participate in the project
may just meet in front of Bush Hall on
any Thursday at 3:50. For further in¬
formation, call Rev. Rob MeadowsRogers, chaplain to the campus, at ext.
4239 on Tuesday or Thursday between
campus

10 and 3.

Membership in UCM is not required
for participation in this program.

Lost & Found
The following items of property were
found and can be claimed by owner at
the Public Safety Office, North Con¬
struction Building:

with the

Dance fever sttrs
Seven & Seven

Eyeglasses
Vehicle and

room

keys

Lloyds calculator
Sweater with hood

Money
2 silver

finger rings

Blue jacket
Red plaid shirt
Blue plaid shirt
Blue sweater
Also property of M. J. Postiglione,
Lief Jansen and Debbie Kiebler.

© 1983. SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO.. N.Y., N.Y. AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND. 80 PROOF

"Seven-Up" and "7UP"

are

trademarks of the Seven-Up Company.

Utilities

Seagram's

light
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Poetry Corner
'

S

Never Fall in Love

Questions
If I knocked
upon your door, would you turn me away
Would you tell me goodbye, would you ask me to stay
Would you let me know, with you where I stand
Would you hold me closely, let me please take your hand
If I came to your room, would you sit down and cry
Would you tell me you love me, if not tell me why
Would you cuddle up with me, for times without end
be not just my lover, but also my friend
If I gave you a hug, would you then hug me back
Would you give me a warm feeling, its these that
Would you never leave me, please nevergpt go
Would you be just my lover, a girl just I know

'

I lack

If you give me all these things, I'd always return
I'd never say goodbye, you I'd not burn
For it's all of these things, that I'm insecure
But it's you I need love from, this I just can't ignore

friend,
it doesn't pay
although it causes broken hearts,
it happens everyday.
You wonder if he's faithful
you pray that he'll be true,
one moment you're so happy,
the next you feel so blue.
And then it starts you don't know why,
you worry day and night.
You see my friend you're losing him,
love rarely turns out right.
It is so true, but hurts so bad,
the price you pay is high.
If you had to chose between life and death,
you think you'd rather die.
And so I say—don't fall in love,
because you'll be hurt before it's through.
You see my friend, I ought to know,
Never fall in love my

you see

I fell in love

with you.
-Anonymous

by Andrew Leighton

My Friend
There he is,
bold and brave
tan and strong.
His black mane and
tail flowing like the
waves

of

an ocean.

He is quiet, he
is kind.
Whatever I ask of
is quickly done,
when astride him,
soar,

him,
I

like an eagle

we soar.

His

pounding hooves

sing like thunder
as they kiss the

ground.
a horse
and he is my
friend.

He is

Sue Armilloth

CRAFTSPERSONS WANTED:

Pink
There's a hot new color for men and
it's called pink. Throw away the

stereotype of it being a feminine color
and enjoy it. Shades of pink on a man
are very attractive. As of yet it's out of
the ordinary and makes you stand out.
Add a tie for style, it shows creativity.

Get away from those "typically" male
colors and try something new. Pastels
for instance, a lavender, pale green or

yellow. Orange would be exciting too.
Get out of those brights and into
something hot, Pink.

for the 8th Annual Delhi Tech Arts and
Crafts show. In Farrell Hall on Thur¬

sday and Friday, Dec. 1 and 2, 10:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. An excellent op¬
portunity to show and well your crafts.
Pick up an application in Ag Division
office in Farnsworth Hall or call Jackie
Mallery, 746-2737. Students may have a
booth free of charge, others $15.

Health...
Continued from page

past known

or

3

unknown mild infection.

After having had mono the person
continues excretion of the virus for
several months and in many cases

intermittently for years. The in¬
cubation period of the disease is
estimated at four to six weeks. It is
because of these reasons that barring
intimate contact, the roommate of a

patient has no greater risk of
contacting the infection than the
student body at large, and therefore,
you may not know where you caught it.
Can I get mono more than once? With
rare
exception one attack of
mononucleosis is thought to confer
lifelong immunity to the disease and
though other viral infections may
mono

mimic the disease a true second case of
mononucleosis is unlikely.
And now for the bad news. It is not
unusual
for
a
student
with
mononucleosis to miss four to five days
of classes and in more severe cases
three to four weeks of classes jeopar¬

dizing

a

Men...

These Signatures
Meant alot
to Our Country.
^ours will too.
If you're

within a month of
eighteenth birthday,
it's time you registered with
your

Selective Service at any
U.S. Post Office.-

It's Quick. It's Easy.
And it's the Law.

semester's work. Because of

the risk of splenic rupture athletes in
contact or collision sports are
restricted from play for three to four
weeks by most authorities.
I would hope you have a healthy year
and do not get mononucleosis.

Selective Service System
National Headquarters

Washington, D.C. 20435
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Intramurals
Second quarter intramurals are

beginning

November 7. Sign

on

roster for the

up

league are due in the

intramural office on Friday, November
4. The leagues will be run each evening
at 9:00 and 10:00 unless otherwise

posted outside the intramural office.
Monday evenings will be mens fiveman basketball, Tuesday evening will
be for co-ed volleyball, Wednesday will
be men three-man basketball, and
Thursday will be scheduled mens
volleyball, all captains should check
with their dorm representative before
submitting a roster. The dorm

representative will meet with the Delhi
Intramural Association on November 2,
at 4:00 in FarrellHall to discuss and
formulate the leagues.

Anyone who is interested in helping
develop this program should also at¬
tend this meeting. Individuals who are
not on a team but would like to play in
the league should also come to the
meeting to find a team to participate
on.

Don't forget rosters due on November
4, and the information meeting of the
Delhi Intramural Association on
November 2, at 4:00 in FarrellHall.

Delhi XC Third at the

Cobleskill Invitational
Delhi Tech.
Women finish 4th

The men's team finish third out of 9
teams.

Captain Jeff Wells finished 6th.

Freshman Tom Fabian was 7th, Jim
Petrishen 18th, Ron Gorney 28th, Rich
Donaldson 42nd, Tom Short 48th, Eric
Vickerson 62nd, Bill Hanes 66th, and
Kevin 71st.

Marsia VanSteenburg 10th, Carrie
Wiles 13th, Margaret Valentine 16th,
Linda Ayes 25th, Sandi Cusack 29th,

Meg Joos 35th, and Jennifer Wheeland
31st.

Help Wanted

—

For

|

M

III >|i

i

1111

P37

i^HP2.xl"*

.,

v88811 ™

I Part-time position available for College student

H

atom-

mm

| to represent travel company on campus.
Earn Commission

L°5

ffansW imormawx1

I am
I i

Free Travel
& Work

Experience

Contact Beachcombers Towers, Inc.
325

Millersport Highway

Williamsville, NY 14421

(716)632-3723

financial * *ocW1

o^send"*

WW** *

CAN-

W

lon
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"That makes

me

mad! I

paid twenty cents

more

for that pound of coffee just

yesterday. Look at that tomato juice! Twelve cents less for the same brand.. .and
look, I could have saved even more on this other brand, and it's just as good.
Think I'll take this with

when I go

shopping tomorrow ana see how
my store stacks up. Hmm. There's that tea Tve been looking for. I can even find
out if my Grand Union has
exactly what I want.
I've never seen anything like this.. .over nine thousand
supermarket
prices in one book! I save when I buy specials, but most of what I buy is at
regular prices. Now I can easily check on regular prices with this Price Finder
book. And it's free every week!
Imagine printing this every week! Grand Union must have a lot of
confidence in its low prices to do that.
me

They've changed their whole policy—they've dropped their regular prices
tougnest supermarket competition-they say they'll Keep lower¬
ing them if they have to. That's why they're giving out this Dig list of prices, the

to match tneir

Price Finder, so we can check on how competitive they are.

they'll become the low price leader!
I sure like their low prices!
Grand Union really is changing..."

And are they! Maybe

